The increasing rate of age-related hearing loss (ARHL), with its subsequent reduction in quality of life and increase in health care costs, requires new therapeutic strategies to reduce and delay its impact. The goal of this study was to determine if ARHL could be reduced in a rat model by administering a combination of antioxidant vitamins A, C, and E acting as free radical scavengers along with Mg ++ , a known powerful cochlear vasodilator (ACEMg). Toward this goal, young adult, 3 month-old Wistar rats were divided into two groups: one was fed with a diet composed of regular chow ("normal diet," ND); the other received a diet based on chow enriched in ACEMg ("enhanced diet," ED). The ED feeding began 10 days before the noise stimulation. Auditory brainstem recordings (ABR) were performed at 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 kHz at 3, 6-8, and 12-14 months of age. No differences were observed at 3 months of age, in both ND and ED animals. At 6-8 and 12-14 months of age there were significant increases in auditory thresholds and a reduction in the wave amplitudes at all frequencies tested, compatible with progressive development of ARHL. However, at 6-8 months threshold shifts in ED rats were significantly lower in low and medium frequencies, and wave amplitudes were significantly larger at all frequencies when compared to ND rats. In the oldest animals, differences in the threshold shift persisted, as well as in the amplitude of the wave II, suggesting a protective effect of ACEMg on auditory function during aging. These findings indicate that oral ACEMg may provide an effective adjuvant therapeutic intervention for the treatment of ARHL, delaying the progression of hearing impairment associated with age.
INTRODUCTION
In the next three decades the number of people aged 60 or more will rise from 900 million to 2 billion, increasing in global rate from 12 to 22% (World Health Organization, 2017a) . With the population growing older, an increase in pathologies related to aging is predicted. One is age-related hearing loss (ARHL) or presbycusis. ARHL currently affects about 24% of quadragenarian, 33% of sexagenarian and 66% of the septuagenarians in the world (Mathers et al., 2008; Ohlemiller and Frisina, 2008; Gopinath et al., 2009; Lin F.R. et al., 2011; Yamasoba et al., 2013) . Associated to ARHL there is a significant reduction in the quality of life at an important humanitarian and socio-economic impact including health care costs (Huang and Tang, 2010; Ciorba et al., 2012; Kidd and Bao, 2012; World Health Organization, 2017b) . Actually, ARHL is considered a major contributor to cognitive decline (Lin F.R. et al., 2011) . To date there are no effective medications to cure or prevent ARHL. This is partly due to the fact that the etiopathogenesis of this sensory dysfunction is multifactorial and highly complex and still remains unclear (Huang and Tang, 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Yamasoba et al., 2013; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015b) , which limits therapeutic approaches.
Among mechanisms underlying ARHL (Chisolm et al., 2003; Mills and Schmiedt, 2004; Fetoni et al., 2011) , one major contributor is oxidative stress (Fetoni et al., 2011; Fujimoto and Yamasoba, 2014; Alvarado et al., 2015b) , i.e., an imbalance between removal and production of highly oxidative free radicals, by-products of oxidative metabolism. Accumulation of damage to the nuclear and mitochondrial genome and altered protein regulation and homeostasis, both at the core of the systemic aging process (López-Otín et al., 2013; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015b) , may lead to mitochondrial failure and breakdown of antioxidant enzymatic system with associated free radical build-up in the aging auditory receptor (Fetoni et al., 2011; Fujimoto and Yamasoba, 2014; Alvarado et al., 2015b) . During aging, oxidative stress may easily target auditory hair cells, cells in the stria vascularis or spiral ganglion neurons because they are heavily dependent on oxidative metabolism, due to the unusually high metabolic demands of mechanoelectrical transduction. Excess free radicals engage in dysregulated redox reactions damaging membrane lipids and proteins essential for auditory signal transduction, ultimately leading to cell death and hearing loss (Ohlemiller, 2006; Chen et al., 2009; Bielefeld et al., 2010; Huang and Tang, 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Fujimoto and Yamasoba, 2014; Alvarado et al., 2015b) . Excess free radical formation has also been associated with noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) and drug-induced hearing loss (DIHL) (Henderson et al., 2006; Le Prell et al., 2007a,b; Bielefeld et al., 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Le Prell et al., 2014) , suggesting that oxidative stress is a common pathogenic pathway in many pathologies affecting the auditory system .
In addition to oxidative stress, alterations in the microculation of the stria vascularis, the structure responsible for the generation of the endocochlear potential (EP) needed for mechanotransduction, seem to influence ARHL. Age-dependent degeneration and atrophy of the stria vascularis, especially its microcirculation, seems a major contributor to ARHL (Schuknecht and Gacek, 1993; Gates et al., 2002) , through profound impact in the maintenance of the EP, affecting hair cell activity and signal amplification (Mills and Schmiedt, 2004; Schmiedt, 2010; Shi, 2011; Lee, 2013) . Actually, degenerative changes in cochlear microvasculature and/or reduction of blood flow associated with aging contribute to increased auditory thresholds (Mills and Schmiedt, 2004; Bielefeld et al., 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Alvarado et al., 2015b) . In this regard, exposure to intense noise reduces the diameter of cochlear blood vessels, including those in the stria vascularis (Thorne and Nuttall, 1987; Shone et al., 1991; Fetoni et al., 2011; Le Prell et al., 2011a; Shi, 2011) .
Considering the outlined mechanisms, experimental therapies combining antioxidant vitamins (Yamasoba et al., 1999; Yamashita et al., 2005; Le Prell et al., 2007a,b) and cochlear vasodilators (Cevette et al., 2003; Li et al., 2011) , especially Mg ++ (Le Prell et al., 2007a,b) have proven efficacy in improving auditory function after NIHL (Le Prell et al., 2007a,b) or DIHL (Le Prell et al., 2014) . Likewise, as excess free radicals along with diminished cochlear blood flow share key roles in the pathophysiology of ARHL then, therapies targeting both excess free radicals and cochlear blood flow reduction may be a useful strategy to prevent onset and/or progression of ARHL. A potential use will require oral administration, so that demonstration of oral efficacy is relevant. Consequently, the goal of this study was to determine whether hearing loss could be reduced or delayed in an animal model of ARHL by administering an oral combination of antioxidant vitamins A, C, and E and Mg ++ (ACEMg).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Data were obtained from 16 adult male Wistar rats (Charles River, Barcelona, Spain) that were housed in the animal facility at the Universidad de Castilla-La Mancha (Albacete, Spain). Upon arrival, animals were maintained on a 12/12-h light/dark cycle with free access to water and food. All procedures were approved by the Ethics Committee on Animal Experimentation at the University of Castilla-La Mancha (Permit Number: PR-2013-02-03) and conformed to Spanish (R.D. 53/2013; Law 32/2007) and European Union (Directive 2010/63/EU) regulations for the care and use of animals in research.
Experimental Groups and Diet Supplement
Rats were divided into two groups: one was fed with a normal chow diet ("normal diet, " ND, n = 8), and the other was fed with a chow diet enriched in ACEMg ("enriched diet, " ED, n = 8) (Harlan Teklad Diet TD.110032) (Green et al., 2016) . The ED consisted in a tocopherol-stripped soy-based diet supplemented with beta-carotene (vitamin A precursor, 1.05 g/kg), vitamin C (10.29 g/kg), vitamin E (7.76 g/kg) and magnesium (Mg, 13.48 g/kg) (Green et al., 2016) . Feeding with ED began 10 days before the noise stimulation and was maintained until the end of the experiments.
Noise Overstimulation
In order to accelerate presbycusis, rats in ND and ED groups (3 month-old) were exposed to a protocol of noise overstimulation that consisted of 1h continuous white noise at 118 dB SPL, 5 days per week , until the animals reached an age of 12-14 months. The sound was delivered inside a methacrylate reverberating chamber with 60 × 70 × 40 (length × width × height) cm in the bottom part, and with tilted and non-parallel walls to avoid standing waves and ensure a more homogeneous sound field. The chamber was placed into a double wall sound-attenuating booth located inside a sound-attenuating room. ABR recordings were performed in both groups of animals at three different time points: 3 (ND3 and ED3), 6-8 (ND6 and ED6), and 12-14 (ND12 and ED12) months of age, based on a previous study of aging in Wistar rats .
Auditory Brainstem Response (ABR) Recordings
Recordings were performed as previously described (Alvarado et al., , 2016 Fuentes-Santamaría et al., 2012 , 2013 Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015a) . Briefly, rats were placed in a sound-attenuating, electrically shielded booth (EYMASA/INCOTRON S.L., Barcelona, Spain) located inside a sound-attenuating room. They were then anesthetized with isoflurane (1 L/min O 2 flow rate) at 4% for induction and 2% for maintenance. Subdermal needle electrodes (Rochester Electro-Medical, Tampa, FL, United States) were placed at the vertex (non-inverting), in the right (inverting) and in the left (ground) mastoids. The temperature was monitored, using a non-electrical heating pad, with a rectal probe and maintained at 37.5 ± 1 • C. For the stimulation and recording a BioSig System III (Tucker-Davis Technologies, Alachua, FL, United States) was used. ABRs were obtained stimulating with pure tone burst sounds (5 ms rise/fall time without a plateau with a cos2 envelope delivered at 20/s), at the following frequencies: 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16, and 32 kHz. The stimuli, generated digitally with SigGenRP software (Tucker-Davis Technologies, Alachua, FL, United States), were delivered into the external auditory meatus of the right ear through an EC-1 electrostatic speaker (Tucker-Davis Technologies), connected to an EDC1 electrostatic speaker driver (Tucker-Davis Technologies), using the RX6 Piranha Multifunction Processor hardware (Tucker-Davis Technologies, Alachua, FL, United States). Before the experiments, stimuli were calibrated using SigCal software (Tucker-Davis Technologies) and an ER-10B+ low noise microphone system (Etymotic Research Inc., Elk, Groove, IL, United States). The responses were filtered (0.3 -3.0 kHz), averaged (500 waveforms) and stored for off-line analysis.
ABR Parameters
Measures of all ABR parameters evaluated in the present study were performed in all frequencies tested. Values obtained in 3 month-old rats were used as a control in either group.
Auditory Thresholds Analysis
Auditory threshold in ND and ED rats was defined as the stimulus intensity in dB that evoked peak-to-peak waves amplitudes greater than two standard deviations (SD) from background activity (Cediel et al., 2006; Garcia-Pino et al., 2009; Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 Fuentes-Santamaría et al., 2012 , 2013 Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015a) .
Evoked responses were recorded from 80 dB sound pressure level (SPL) in 5 dB descending steps, while background activity was defined as the basal activity recorded prior stimulus onset. During recordings, the maximum level of intensity was set at 80 dB to minimize any possible additional noise overstimulation (Gourévitch et al., 2009; Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 Fuentes-Santamaría et al., 2012 , 2013 Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015a) . For statistical purposes, in any frequency where no auditory evoked responses were obtained at 80 dB, the auditory threshold was set at that intensity level (Subramaniam et al., 1992; Trowe et al., 2008; Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 FuentesSantamaría et al., 2012 FuentesSantamaría et al., , 2013 FuentesSantamaría et al., , 2014 FuentesSantamaría et al., , 2017 Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015a) .
The threshold shift in both ND and ED animals was determined as the differences between the time points: 6-8M and 12-14M, minus the auditory thresholds at 3M (Alvarado et al., , 2016 Fuentes-Santamaría et al., 2012 , 2013 Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015a) .
The percentage of variation of the threshold shift was calculated using the following formula (Meredith and Stein, 1983; Alvarado et al., 2007a Alvarado et al., ,b, 2009 Alvarado et al., , 2016 Fuentes-Santamaría et al., 2017) :
Where ATTP is the auditory threshold in the time-points 6-8M and 12-14M, and ATCC is the auditory threshold at 3M (control condition).
Wave Amplitude Analysis
The wave amplitude was calculated as the sum of the absolute values of the positive peak and the following negative wave trough (Popelar et al., 2008; Church et al., 2010 Church et al., , 2012b Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 . This parameter was measured in the largest and the most consistent waves of the ABR in Wistar rats, waves I, II and IV (Church et al., 2010 (Church et al., , 2012b Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015a) .
Wave amplitudes were normalized using the wave amplitudes ratio (Boettcher et al., 1996) , that was calculated as follows:
Where WATP is the amplitude of the waves in the time-points 6-8M and 12-14M, and WACC is the wave amplitudes at 3M.
The percentage of variation of the wave amplitude also was calculated using the following formula (Meredith and Stein, 1983; Alvarado et al., 2007a Alvarado et al., ,b, 2009 Alvarado et al., , 2016 Fuentes-Santamaría et al., 2017) :
Wave Latencies Analysis
Absolute and interpeak wave latencies were measured, as described elsewhere (Chiappa et al., 1979; Chen and Chen, 1991; Gourévitch et al., 2009; Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 . The positive absolute latency (PAL) was the time in milliseconds (ms) between the stimulus onset and the corresponding positive peak, and the negative absolute latency (NAL) the time in ms between the stimulus onset and the negative trough (Chiappa et al., 1979; Chen and Chen, 1991; Gourévitch et al., 2009; Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 . In the absolute latencies, 0.5 ms were added as part of the acoustic transit time, between the speaker's diaphragm and the rat's tympanic membrane. The positive and negative interpeak latencies were the intervals in ms between I-II, II-IV, and I-IV waveforms positive and negative components respectively.
Statistical Analysis
Data in the present study are expressed as means ± SEM. All the measurements of the wave parameters were done at 80 dB SPL. Statistical comparisons among groups were performed using two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with diet (normal diet vs. enhanced diet) as an independent variable and age (3M, 6-8M, and 12-14M) as a repeated independent variable. The dependent variables were all ABR parameters measured in the present manuscript. For each one of the frequency studied, it was evaluated the possible statistically significant main effect of the diet and the age. If the main analysis indicated a significant effect of one factor or an interaction between factors, a Scheffé post hoc analysis was made. Significance levels (α) and power (β) were set to 0.05 and 95%, respectively.
RESULTS
Auditory Thresholds
Analysis of the ABR recordings in 3 month-old rats showed that auditory thresholds obtained from animals assigned to ND and ED groups ( Figure 1A ) were comparable to those reported previously for Wistar rats (Jamesdaniel et al., 2009; Church et al., 2010; Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 Pilati et al., 2012; MelgarRojas et al., 2015a) . By 6-8 months of age in ND as well as in ED animals ( Figure 1B) , there were significant increases in the mean values of the auditory thresholds at all frequencies tested, as compared to those observed at 3 months ( Figure 1B ). Increases were even higher at 12-14 months of age, as shown in Figure 1C . Further analysis revealed that the threshold shift in ED animals, when compared to ND animals, at 6-8 months ( Figure 2A ) and at 12-14 months ( Figure 2B ) was significantly smaller, from an statistical standpoint, in the lower and medium frequencies. No statistically significant differences were detected in higher frequencies. Accordingly, the percentage of variation of the threshold shift at 6-8 months of age revealed that at 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz, increases in auditory thresholds were smaller (−13.35%, −17.74%, and −18.77%; respectively) in ED rats that in ND rats, whereas in the remaining frequencies, differences ranged from −4.64 to 4.28% ( Figure 2C) . Similarly, in 12-14-month-old animals the percentage of variation of the threshold shift was smaller in the ED group at 0.5 kHz (−18.43%), 1 kHz (−11.08%), 2 kHz (−26.19%) and 4 kHz (−18.13%) compared to ND animals, whereas in the higher frequencies, differences ranged from −6.94 to 5.56% ( Figure 2D ). ANOVA demonstrated a significant effect of ACEMg and age on auditory thresholds (F 2,274 = 4.80, p < 0.05) and threshold shift (F 1,164 = 3.68, p < 0.05). Scheffé post hoc test confirmed the significantly smaller auditory thresholds (Figure 1 ) and threshold shift values (Figure 2 ) in the lower and medium frequencies in ED rats at 6-8 months and at 12-14 months compared to ND rats.
Waveform Amplitudes
Representative ABR recordings of ND rats (dashed closed traces) and ED rats (solid open traces) at 3 months of age are depicted in Figure 3A . As described elsewhere for the Wistar rat (Overbeck and Church, 1992; Church et al., 2010 Church et al., , 2012a Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 , normal traces comprise four to five evoked waves, the largest being waves II, I, and IV ( Figure 3A) . However, at 6-8 months (Figure 3B) , there was a decrease in the amplitude of all waves at all frequencies evaluated. This was more in ND rats, whereas ED rats showed smaller decreases in wave amplitudes. In 12-14 month-old animals ( Figure 3C ), the decrease in the amplitude of the waves was more pronounced than that observed at 6-8 months, and was still more evident in ND rats.
Measurements of the amplitude of waves I, II, and IV (see Materials and Methods) confirmed visual evaluation. At 3 months of age, wave amplitudes showed similar average values in ND and ED rats (Figures 4A-C ). Both at 6-8 months (Figures 4D-F) and at 12-14 months (Figures 4G-I) there was a reduction in all wave amplitudes in both ND and ED animals, FIGURE 1 | Line graphs illustrating auditory thresholds at different frequencies in ND and ED rats at 3 (A), 6-8 (B), and 12-14 (C) months of age. In both ND and ED animals, mean threshold values rose as the age of the animals increased (B,C). However, at lower and medium frequencies the mean auditory thresholds in the ED6 (B) and ED12 (C) groups, were lower, closer to normal thresholds, than those observed in the ND group.
Frontiers in Neuroscience | www.frontiersin.orgFIGURE 2 | Auditory threshold shifts (line graphs) and percentage of variation (bar graphs) between ND and ED rats at 6-8 (A,C) and 12-14 months (B,D). At 6-8 (A) and at 12-14 (B) months of age, threshold shifts in ED animals were smaller than those in ND animals in the lower and medium frequencies. No significant differences were observed at higher frequencies. The percentage of variation of the threshold shifts at 6-8 months of age (C), were smaller in ED rats compared to those in ND rats, being 13.35, 17.74, and 18.77%, at 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz respectively. In the remaining frequencies, differences ranged from -4.64 to 4.28% (C). In 12-14 month-old animals (D), the percentage of variation of the threshold shifts in ED rats were smaller than those in ND rats. Percentages were 18. 43, 11.08, 26.19, and 18 .13% at 0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz; respectively, while at higher frequencies the differences ranged from -6.94 to 5.56%. * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.001. In ND and ED rats at 3 months of age (A), traces showed the characteristic 4 to 5 evoked waves after stimulus onset. No differences were apparent between groups. At 6-8 months of age (B), there was a reduction in the amplitude of all waves at all frequencies, although it was more evident in ND rats. At 12-14 month of age (C), despite the fact that reduction in the wave amplitudes was even more pronounced than that seen at 6-8 months, amplitudes in ND animals were still smaller than in ED rats. Arrows indicate stimulus onset.
Frontiers in Neuroscience | www.frontiersin.orgFIGURE 4 | Line graphs depicting wave amplitudes (in µV) plotted as a function of frequency in ND (solid lines) and ED (dashed lines) rats at the different ages evaluated. At 3 months of age (A-C), the mean values of the largest waves (I, II, and IV) were similar in both groups, with larger wave amplitudes in the lower frequencies and smaller at medium and higher frequencies, being wave II the largest of all. In 6-8-month-old rats (D-F), the mean amplitudes of all waves were reduced, but values in ED rats were significantly larger compared to ND rats. At 12-14 months (G-I), while the reduction in the mean amplitudes of all waves persisted, in the ED group values of wave II at all frequencies (H) and of wave I at higher frequencies (G) were still larger than those observed in ND animals. No differences were observed in wave IV (I). * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001.
although ND rats had significantly lower mean amplitudes. ANOVA, confirmed statistically significant differences in the mean amplitudes of waves I (F 2,274 = 5.56, p < 0.01), II (F 2,274 = 8.20, p < 0.001) and IV (F 2,274 = 3.59, p < 0.05) between ND and ED animals. According to Scheffé post-hoc test, the amplitude of waves I (Figure 4D) , II ( Figure 4E) , and IV ( Figure 4F) were significantly larger at 6-8 months of age in ED rats relative to those in ND rats at all frequencies studied. At 12-14 months, mean amplitude differences persisted in wave II ( Figure 4H ) at all frequencies, whereas in wave I ( Figure 4G ) they were only detected at the higher frequencies and no differences were observed in wave IV ( Figure 4I) .
The percentage of variation, relative to the control condition (3-month-old rats), revealed the magnitude of changes in wave amplitudes. As shown in Figure 5 , variations at 6-8 months of age were as follows: in wave I from −23.48 to −42.11% in ND rats and from −8.36 to 11.44% in ED rats ( Figure 5A) ; in wave II from −32.00 to −47.07% in ND animals and from −11.22 to 7.81% in ED animals ( Figure 5B) ; and in wave IV from −26.31 to 60.51% in ND rats and from −10.30 to 8.60% in ED rats ( Figure 5C ). As rats grow older (12-14 months), these variations were larger and the differences between groups were reduced. For instance, in wave I the percentage of variation ranged from −36.52 to −71.58% in ND rats and from −32.67 to 67.84% in ED rats ( Figure 5D) ; in wave II it ranged from −35.71 to −71.19% in ND rats and from −31.46 to 65.95% in ED rats ( Figure 5E) ; and in wave IV variations ranged from −39.91 to 94.30% in ND rats and from −41.78 to 68.40% in ED rats (Figure 5F ). ANOVA, after normalization of amplitude values of waves I (F 1,164 = 3.07, p < 0.05), II (F 1,164 = 4.45, p < 0.05) and IV (F 1,164 = 3.41, p < 0.05) by using the wave amplitude ratio (see Materials and Methods), followed by Scheffé's post hoc test, demonstrated that in the ND6 group ratios were always smaller in all waves and at all frequencies than those found in the ED6 group (Figures 6A-C) . The same analysis performed in 12-14-month-old rats, revealed significant differences in the wave amplitude ratios, being smaller in wave II ( Figure 6E ) at all frequencies, and in waves I ( Figure 6D ) and IV ( Figure 6F ) at the higher frequencies in ND rats compared to ED rats.
FIGURE 5 | Bar graphs illustrating the percentage of variation in the wave amplitudes in older rats relative to the control condition (3-month-old rats). At 6-8 months of age, the percentage of variation in the wave amplitudes in ND rats was greater than in ED rats. These values in ND rats ranged from -23.48 to -42.11% for wave I (A), from -32.00% to -47.07% for wave II (B) and from -26.31 to 60.51% for wave IV (C), while in ED rats they ranged from -8.36 to 11.44% for wave I (A), from -11.22 to 7.81% for wave II (B), and from -10.30 to 8.60% for wave IV (C). At 12-14 months of age, while variations relative to controls were larger, differences between both groups were reduced. In ND rats, these values fluctuated from -36.52 to -71.58% for wave I (D), from -35.71 to -71.19% for wave II (E) and from -39.91 to 94.30% for wave IV (F). Meanwhile, in ED rats, they ranged from -32.67 to 67.84% for wave I (D), from 31.46 to 65.95% for wave II (E) and from -41.78 to 68.40% for wave IV (F).
FIGURE 6 | Bar graphs illustrating the wave amplitude ratio in older animals relative to the control condition. In ND rats at 6-8 months of age, the wave amplitude ratios for waves I (A), II (B), and IV (C) were smaller at all frequencies when compared to ED rats. In ND rats at 12-14 months of age, compared to ED rats, ratios were still smaller for wave II (E) at all frequencies assessed and for waves I (D) and for wave IV (F) at the higher frequencies. * p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001.
Waveform Absolute and Interpeak Latencies
The mean values for the absolute positive and negative latencies are shown in Figures 7, 8 ; respectively. As it can be observed, there were little or no differences between ND and ED animals at any age or at any frequency evaluated. At 3 months of age, the mean values found in both groups for the absolute positive (Figures 7A-C) as well as the negative latencies (Figures 8A-C) in all waves were similar to those described elsewhere for the Wistar rat (Jamesdaniel et al., 2009; Church et al., 2010; Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 Pilati et al., 2012; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015a) . At 6-8 months of age, althought there were longer absolute latency times than those observed at 3 months of age, no aparent differences were observed, either in any wave or at any frequency, in the absolute positive (Figures 7D-F) and negative ( Figures 8D-F) latency times of ND and ED rats. Likewise, at 12-14 months of age, in spite of the longer absolute latency times observed, the mean values of the absolute latency times, positive (Figures 7G-I ) as well as negative (Figures 8G-I) , were similar between ND and ED rats, in all waves and at all FIGURE 7 | Line graphs illustrating absolute latencies of the positive peaks (ms) of waves I, II and IV plotted as a function of frequency in ND and ED rats. At 3 months of age (A-C), the mean values for the absolute positive latencies were similar between ND and ED rats. At 6-8 months of age (D-F), absolute latency times were longer, compared to 3 month-old rats. However, there were no differences between ND and ED rats in any wave at any frequency assessed. Similarly, although the absolute latency times were even longer at 12-14 months of age (G-I), still no differences were observed in any wave at any frequency in the positive latency times when ND and ED rats were compared. Regarding the positive (Figure 9 ) and negative ( Figure 10 ) interpeak latencies, as described for the absolute latencies, no apparent differences were observed at any age or at any frequency when ND and ED rats were compared. In ND3 and ED3 animals, the mean values of the positive (Figures 9A-C) and negative ( Figures 10A-C ) interpeak latencies were similar to those described previously for the Wistar rat (Jamesdaniel et al., 2009; Church et al., 2010; Alvarado et al., 2012 Alvarado et al., , 2014 Alvarado et al., , 2016 Pilati et al., 2012; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015a) . In ND6 and ED6 rats, positive (Figures 9D-F) and negative ( Figures 10D-F) interpeak latencies mean values were not different either between them or when compared to the values observed in 3 month-old animals. In ND12 and ED12 rats, positive (Figures 9G-I ) and negative ( Figures 10G-I 
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates a protective effect of oral ACEMg in ARHL, as seen in changes in auditory thresholds and wave amplitudes of ABR recordings in rats fed with ACEMg-enriched chow (ED rats) compared to control rats fed with regular chow (ND rats). In the ACEMg-supplemented rats, the mean threshold shifts at 6-8 and 12-14 months of age were significantly reduced in the lower and medium frequencies when compared to those in ND rats. Additionally, the mean wave amplitudes in the three largest waves were significantly larger at 6-8 months at all frequencies evaluated. At 12-14 months, in ED animals, the mean amplitude of wave II was significantly larger at all frequencies, FIGURE 8 | Line graphs illustrating absolute negative latencies (in ms) of waves I, II, and IV plotted as a function of frequency in ND and ED rats. The mean values for the absolute negative latencies in ND3 and ED3 rats (A-C) did not differ signficantly between them. Negative absolute latency times were longer at 6-8 months of age (D-F), but there were no differences between ND6 and ED6 animals in any wave at any frequency assessed. Despite of the longer absolute negative latency times at 12-14 months of age (G-I), still no differences were observed in any wave at any frequency when ND12 and ED12 rats where compared.
and that of waves I and IV at the higher frequencies, compared to the ND rats. The present findings suggest that oral therapies targeting excess of free radicals and reduced cochlear blood flow may improve auditory function during aging in Wistar rats, a validated model of ARHL .
With the continuous improvement in the quality of life and health care systems, the number of people reaching the sixties or older ages will rise from 12 to 22% in the whole world in about 30 years (World Health Organization, 2017a). As a consequence, there will be an increase in age-related pathologies such as ARHL, which represents the most frequent sensory disability in aged people (Van Eyken et al., 2007; Bielefeld et al., 2010; Huang and Tang, 2010) . Despite of its high prevalence and the wealth of studies available, the complex etiopathogenesis of this chronic, continuous and irreversible condition, is still not well understood (Huang and Tang, 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Yamasoba et al., 2013; Tavanai and Mohammadkhani, 2017) . Based on evaluations of the temporal bones and audiometric tests of aged patients, six histopathological types of presbycusis have been described: (1) sensory, which occurs with loss of outer hair cells and supporting cells; (2) neural, which is associated with loss of spiral ganglion neurons; (3) strial or metabolic, related to degeneration or atrophy of the stria vascularis; (4) cochlear conductive or mechanical, which is associated with changes in the stiffness of the basilar membrane; (5) mixed presbycusis, characterized by the coexistence of more than one of those forms of presbycusis; and (6) indeterminate presbycusis, represented by the cases (one in four people) that do not fit into any of the types above mentioned and therefore, its pathophysiological mechanism is unknown (Schuknecht et al., 1974; Schuknecht and Gacek, 1993; Bielefeld et al., 2010; Huang and Tang, 2010; Schmiedt, 2010; Lee, 2013; Yamasoba et al., 2013; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015b) . This clear-cut classification has been challenged (Ohlemiller and Frisina, 2008; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015b) as it is likely that in most instances clinical presbycusis comprises an accumulation of cochlear pathologies (Engle et al., 2013) . However, it is still valid as a framework to add new knowledge on ARHL mechanisms. In fact, several interrelated factors have been postulated to explain the pathophysiology of this sensory dysfunction (Bielefeld et al., 2010; Huang and Tang, 2010; Schmiedt, 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Yamasoba et al., 2013; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015b) . Oxidative stress and degenerative structural and functional alterations in the stria vascularis, likely in combination in most instances, seem to have a relevant role in the genesis of ARHL. As far as oxidative stress is concerned, ARHL reflects incapacity of the endogenous antioxidant systems to eliminate excess free radicals. This, in turn, would induce oxidative damage and loss of hair cells, supporting cells, ganglion cells, and fibrocytes in the stria vascularis (Bielefeld et al., 2010; Huang and Tang, 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Yamasoba et al., 2013; Fujimoto and Yamasoba, 2014; Alvarado et al., 2015b; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015b) . Excess free radical formation seems to be part of a common pathogenic pathway Tavanai and Mohammadkhani, 2017) which is involved in other forms of hearing loss such as NIHL and DIHL (Henderson et al., 2006; Le Prell et al., 2007a,b; Bielefeld et al., 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011) as weel as in many neurodegenerative pathologies (Ames et al., 1993; Lin and Beal, 2006; Gardiner et al., 2009 ) that present high incidence of hearing loss (Lin Y.S. et al., 2011; Vitale et al., 2012; Hung et al., 2015; Hardy et al., 2016; Folmer et al., 2017; Profant et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2017) . Age-related degeneration or atrophy of the stria vascularis, including the accompanying microvasculature, affects the EP and therefore, the amplification of acoustic signals, leading to an increase in auditory thresholds (Mills and Schmiedt, 2004; Bielefeld et al., 2010; Huang and Tang, 2010; Schmiedt, 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Shi, 2011; Lee, 2013; Melgar-Rojas et al., 2015b) . It has been proposed that the strial pathology is the primary cause of hearing loss in aged subjects (Schuknecht and Gacek, 1993; Gates et al., 2002; Schmiedt, 2010) . Knowing the pathological cellular mechanisms involved in the genesis of the ARHL, will help to understand the signs and symptoms of this condition and therefore, to develop new treatment approaches.
To date, there are no therapeutic strategies to prevent or decrease the progression of presbycusis. In the absence of a cure, and given that ARHL it is not a preventable condition, treatments have focused mainly on reducing or avoiding any possible risk factors such as smoking, noise exposure, ototoxic drugs, alcohol, hormones, diet, which could accelerate its appearance (Van Eyken et al., 2007; Huang and Tang, 2010; Walling and Dickson, 2012) . Attempts to restore hearing during aging are based on the use of gene and stem cells therapies (Revuelta et al., 2017) . However, although results seem to be promising, they are still far from being applied to humans (Bielefeld et al., 2010; Huang and Tang, 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Walling and Dickson, 2012; Revuelta et al., 2017) . Currently, it is likely that a promising therapeutic principle would be the use of substances that could target the above mentioned pathophysiological mechanisms. Accordingly, antioxidants have been used in experimental animal models and even in humans in attempts to reduce the impact of ARHL. Although some results apparently are contradictory (Fetoni et al., 2011; Sha et al., 2012) , most agree in that antioxidants can slow or decrease the progression of hearing loss associated with aging FIGURE 10 | Line graphs illustrating interpeak negative latencies (in ms) plotted as a function of frequency in ND and ED rats. Similar to interpeak positive latencies, no significant differences were observed at any stimulus frequency, when ND3 vs. ED3 (A-C), ND6 vs. ED6 (D-F) and ND12 vs. ED12 (G-I) were compared. (Seidman, 2000; Henderson et al., 2006; Heman-Ackah et al., 2010; Fetoni et al., 2011; Tavanai and Mohammadkhani, 2017) . Consistent with this, our findings show that an oral combination of antioxidant vitamins (A, C, and E) to reduce oxidative stress by scavenging free radicals, plus the vasodilator Mg ++ , to increase strial blood flow, among other poorly understood mechanisms (Sendowski et al., 2011) , produce a clear protective effect of auditory function in an animal model of ARHL. The threshold shifts observed in aged rats fed with chow enriched in ACEMg (ED) were significantly reduced at the lower and medium frequencies compared to those observed in age-matched rats fed with regular chow (ND), indicating an improvement in the auditory thresholds. Our data also show that the protective effect of ED on hearing was also reflected in the amplitudes of the waveforms. The decrease in the wave amplitudes observed in the ABR of aged ND rats at all frequencies evaluated, was significantly smaller in ED rats of the same age. The improvement in auditory thresholds and wave amplitudes in the ACEMgsupplemented animals reflects a more effective and adequate neuronal response to the auditory stimulus, than the one that they should have for their corresponding age. However, the finding that wave latencies are unaffected by ACEMg treatment suggests that there are central components of ARHL which are differentially sensitive to otoprotection. Therefore, these results suggest that oral administration of ACEMg, likely acting on free radicals and the stria vascularis delays the progression of hearing impairment associated with age in the Wistar rats.
Although this is the first time that an ACEMg-supplemented diet has been used for the treatment of ARHL, a similar combination of micronutrients has been successfully used, for the treatment of NIHL in pigmented guinea pigs (Le Prell et al., 2007a ) and mice (Le Prell et al., 2011b) , and for the treatment of gentamycin in pigmented guinea pigs (Le Prell et al., 2014) . The effectiveness of oral administration of ACEMg in ARHL demonstrated here opens the route to facilitate easy administration in human applications. The fact that there is an improvement in auditory function in animal models of ARHL, NIHL and some forms of DIHL (reduction of the threshold shift) with the administration of ACEMg, lends further support to the idea of a common pathophysiological pathway among several conditions leading to hearing loss Tavanai and Mohammadkhani, 2017) . Considering the multifactorial nature of the pathophysiological mechanisms involved in the genesis of presbycusis, it would be reasonable to expect that targeting more than one pathway and even different points in the same pathway, will have a greater impact over the progression of this sensory disability. For instance, the use of a combination of six antioxidants, acting in four different sites of the oxidative pathway, induce a threshold shift reduction in C57BL/6 mice, an animal model of ARHL (Heman-Ackah et al., 2010) . However, the individual use of ACE or Mg in pigmented guinea pigs fails to produce a significant protection in auditory function (Le Prell et al., 2007a) , suggesting the importance of the synergism and/or additivity of these micronutrients for the treatment of hearing loss. Even though antioxidant effects could overlap, it is known that the main effects of vitamin A are as scavenger of singlet oxygen, while vitamin C and vitamin E scavenge extracellular free radicals and membrane peroxyl radicals, respectively; therefore, contributing collectively to reduce the excess of free radicals in oxidative pathways (Le Prell et al., 2007a; Alvarado et al., 2015b) . Additionally, it is worth noting that in the present study, the protective effect of ACEMg was not restricted to the auditory thresholds, as it was also evident in the wave amplitudes, suggesting an improvement in signal amplification. Accordingly, it might be expected that the vasodilator effect of Mg ++ could restore at least partially, blood flow in the stria vascularis, reestablishing the EP and thus, improving acoustic signal amplification, which is reflected in higher amplitudes of the ABR waves in ED rats as compared to ND rats. Also, other potential mechanisms of Mg ++ otoprotection related to calcium antagonism, antioxidation or NMDA receptor blockade (Sendowski et al., 2011 ) cannot be ruled out.
CONCLUSION
We provide evidence that oral ACEMg preserves hearing in an animal model of accelerated ARHL, as shown by improved thresholds and amplitudes in ABR recordings. Future studies will be aimed at dissecting cellular mechanisms and improvement of ACEMg otoprotection in ARHL.
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